NEW EASTER PACK FOR AKVIS ARTSUITE - 50 JOYOUS FRAMES FOR YOUR PHOTOS!

April 1, 2015 — AKVIS announces a new frame pack for AKVIS ArtSuite. The program allows users
easily decorate their photos with frames and effects. Extra frame packs can be installed to the program
to increase its functionality. The new Easter Pack includes 50 high quality frame designs.

Easter is just around the corner! AKVIS announces the festive Easter Pack, a new set of frames for
use in the AKVIS ArtSuite program.
AKVIS ArtSuite is a rich and versatile collection of effects and frames; it contains many templates
and texture samples. With the software you can quickly and easily decorate your photos with
spectacular frames and share on Facebook, Twitter, Flickr, etc.
It's possible to add extra themed frame packs to the program to increase its functionality. The readyto-use photo frames save you time and efforts and grant professional quality results. Special event sets
like Christmas, Wedding, Valentine, Communion frame packs, will make your holiday memories even
more amazing!
A new set of frames, one more holiday collection, is now available for ArtSuite!
The Easter Pack includes 50 hand painted frames of super quality with the Easter decorations to
embellish your holiday photos! Preview the new frames at the product page.
Easter is an ancient holiday related not only to the Christian traditions, but also to the renewal of
nature and the return of spring; it is a celebration of life, fertility, and prosperity.
The new frame collection will help to make the Easter holiday special and unforgettable for kids and
adults. Light and delicate, cute and elegant frames perfectly reflect the general spirit of Easter.
On these stunning bright designs you will find the main Easter symbols: colorful eggs, lovely chicks
and bunnies, and blooming flowers. Use these frames to decorate your photos and selfies, and prepare
exclusive postcards.
Enjoy this beautiful holiday with your family and friends! Happy Easter!
With the release of the new set, 19 themed packs are now available for ArtSuite! Also, a free set of
frames is offered without charge to all users of ArtSuite Standalone.
Note that the frame packs can only be used in the AKVIS ArtSuite Standalone program. To add a frame
pack to ArtSuite, just copy it into a folder selected in the program's preferences.
AKVIS ArtSuite, with all its frame packs, runs on Windows XP/Vista/Win 7/Win 8 and on Mac OS X
10.6-10.10. The program is available for the 10-day trial period free of charge.
The ArtSuite Standalone Application sells for $69; the price of the new frame pack is $15.
AKVIS (akvis.com) specializes in development of image processing software. Since the company's
launch in 2004, it has released a number of successful products: standalone applications and
Photoshop plugins for Windows and Mac.

About ArtSuite Frame Packs: akvis.com/en/artsuite/frame-packs.php
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